
 

 

October 6-19, 2019 
 

11 Day cruise aboard the                  

Sapphire Princess 

Roundtrip London 

(Southampton), England  
 

Including a Pre-Night in London 
ROUNDTRIP LONDON 

(SOUTHAMPTON), ENGLAND 

 Vigo, Spain                                           

(for Santiago de Compostela) 

 Madeira (Funchal), Portugal 

 Santa Cruz De Tenerife, Spain 

 Gran Canari (Las Palmas),  

Canary Islands 

 ‘Lanzarote (Arrecife),               

Canary Islands 

Arranged for SIR Amador #96 Members, Friends & Guests!  



 

 

Early bookings get the best cabins! 
  

**Visa, Mastercard, American Express 
and Discover are accepted for  

deposit and final payment. 

  YOUR CRUISE INCLUDES: 

• Roundtrip HOME PICK-UP  

Transfers to Local Airport  

• Roundtrip Air Transportation to London 

(Southampton), England  

• 1  Pre-Night hotel in London  

•  10 Night Luxury Cruise Aboard the  
Sapphire Princess 

•   Shipboard Meals  and Entertainment 

(excludes specialty restaurant cover charges) 
•   Luggage Handling for                                                  

One Suitcase Per Person  
 NEW Airline Baggage Fees Included     

•  All Transfers Between the                                            

Airport, Ship and Pier 

•  All Driver and porter  Gratuities 

•  All Applicable Taxes                                                 

Including Air and Port Taxes 

CONTACT 
 

Tom Rushing (209) 772-3485  
bevrushing@aol.com  

   
Guy Garner (209) 295-7027  

gsgarner@volcano.net  
 

Talbot Tours 800 662-9933  
info@talbottours.com 

Passport           
Required 

TOUR CONDITIONS <> This tour is based upon current tariffs and is therefore subject to change prior to departure. Items not 
included on this tour are those of a personal nature. Price is subject to a certain minimum number of participants. Should minimum 
not be met price is subject to increase. Space is limited and will be assigned on a first come, first served basis. There will be no 
refunds for any unused portions of tour. Talbot Tours, Inc., reserves the right to make any necessary changes or modifications to 
comply with current conditions at time of departure. Any deviations to departure or return flights/itinerary must be requested in writ-
ing at time of sign up.  Rates are subject to change based on tariffs in effect at the time of departure. 
RESPONSIBILITY <> Talbot Tours, Inc., the tour operator, acts solely as an agent in arranging for transportation, hotel 
accommodations and other services and does not assume any liability for injury, damage, loss or accident, or delay due to act or 
default of any company or person engaged in transporting passengers or rendering other services.  CST #1009435-40. 



 

 

DAY 1 <> Flight to LONDON, ENGLAND <> Your 
adventure begins with a  home pick-up transfer to the 
airport for your overnight flight to London, England. 
 

DAY 2 <> Arrive in LONDON, ENGLAND <> Arrive in 
London today, check into your hotel and enjoy some free 
time.   
 

DAY 3 <> LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON (Embarkation) 
The south of England boasts a dramatic coastline that 
encloses some of the most beautiful countryside in Britain. 
The landscape of hills and heaths, downs and forests, 
valleys and dales, is without rival. Southampton serves as 
your gateway to the countryside - and to a wide variety of 
historic sites, national landmarks and charming.   
 

DAY 4 <> DAY AT SEA  
 

DAY 5 <> VIGO, SPAIN (for Santiago de Compostela) 
Vigo clings to the slope of Monte del Castro, overlooking a 
namesake bay so vast, it could shelter an entire fleet. The 
city's medieval heritage is seen in the narrow streets and 
granite houses of the Ribera del Berbes, the old 
fishermen's quarter. Vigo is also the gateway to Santiago 
de Compostela, the most venerated shrine in all Europe 
during the Middle Ages. Pilgrims from the four corners of 
Christendom flocked to the magnificent cathedral, built 
between the 11th and 13th centuries. The cathedral still 
draws thousands of daily visitors today.   
An important fishing and commercial port, Vigo was first 
settled by Celts 300 BC. The Celtic legacy lingers on in 
the province's old legends - and in the bagpipes played on 
festive occasions.  
 

DAY 6 <> AT SEA  
 

DAY 7 <> MADEIRA (FUNCHAL), PORTUGA <> The capital 
of Madeira is named after the fennel (funcha) that once 
flowered there in profusion. The largest island in the 
Madeira Archipelago was discovered in 1419 by 
Portuguese explorers venturing south into the Atlantic. 
The island is nearly equidistant from Lisbon and the 
African coast, and its unique geographical position 
allowed Madeira to play a pivotal role in European 
discovery. Seamen such as Christopher Columbus gained 
knowledge and experience plying the routes of the island's 
sugar trade. When sugar declined, the island's famed 
wines continued to provide a robust trade. By the late 18th 
century, Madeira's mild climate, rocky peaks, and lush 
valleys provided a winter haven to Europe's aristocrats. 
Visitors still flock to the island today, drawn by its scenery 
and its weather. 
 

DAY 8 <> SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE, SPAIN <> 
Tenerife is the largest island in the Canary Archipelago. 
Like its brethren, Tenerife was formed by fierce volcanic 
activity. Its landscape remains dotted with volcanic cones 

and areas of intense geothermal activity. Towering over 
the island is Mt Teide, an extinct volcano that, at 12,200 
feet above sea level, is the highest peak in Spanish 
territory. Santa Cruz de Tenerife is the island's capital 
and your port of call.  Tenerife's north shore is separated 
from the south by rugged mountains, creating a rain 
shadow. The majority of the islands most recent resorts 
are found in the sere and parched south shore.  
 

DAY 9 <> GRAN CANARIA (LAS PALMAS), CANARY 
ISLANDS <> The Canary archipelago was sculpted by a 
period of intense volcanic activity; its islands possess a 
stark, near lunar beauty. Gran Canaria is the third-largest 
island in the group and is often described as the 'Round 
Island' for its near-circular shape. Las Palmas, its capital, is 
also the largest city in the Canaries numbering some 
500,000 inhabitants. Despite the seemingly inhospitable 
landscape, farmers in Gran Canaria's Angostura Valley 
cultivate abundant crops of tomatoes, onions, melons, and 
figs. Moreover the island's climates, lack of rainfall, and fine 
beaches have long drawn Europeans seeking the winter 
sun.  
 

DAY 10 <> LANZAROTE (ARRECIFE), CANARY 
ISLANDS <> Lanzarote is the fourth-largest island in the 
Canary chain. The most easterly of the Canaries, the 
island lies some 70 miles off the shore of North Africa. 
Like its neighbours, Lanzarote was shaped by a period of 
intense volcanic activity. The resulting landscape 
possesses a stark, near-lunar beauty: Over 300 now-
dormant volcanoes left behind petrified lava seas and 
deep layers of volcanic ash. Today, visitors to these 
"Mountains of Fire" ride camels through the lava beds 
and even enjoy a volcano-broiled steak at the park's 
restaurant. (Subsurface temperatures still reach 800F in 
the park.) Despite the seemingly barren land scape, 
island farmers grow abundant crops of tomatoes, onions, 
melons, and figs in addition to Malvasia, a clear yellow 
wine produced from malmsey grapes. Lanzarote's rugged 
landscape, its warm climate, its lack of rainfall, and its 
beaches have proved attracted to travellers: Tourism 
dominates the island economy with some 2 million 
visitors arriving annually.  
 

DAYS 11-13 <> AT SEA 
 

DAY 14 <>  SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND TO HOME <> 
Disembark today bringing with you wonderful memories 
of this spectacular cruise.  Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight.  Upon arrival, your transfer home is provided. 
 

WELCOME HOME! 
 
 
 



 

 

Make All Checks Payable To:  Talbot Tours Trust Account    
Mail Payment Coupons To:  Talbot Tours, 1952 Camden Ave, San Jose, 95124-2816 

 

Name:____________________________________________________________  Birthdate:______________________ 
               (Print Full Name as it appears on your passport) 
 

E-Mail Address _________________________________________________________ 
 
Roommate:   Birthdate: _____________________ 
 
E-Mail Address _________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:    City:    Zip:________ 
 

Telephone #:(_____)____________________________ Cell #:(_____)_____________________________________ 
 
  
                       Category: __ 1st choice __ 2nd choice         Dining Options:  First _____ Second _____ Anytime: _____          

 

Deposit is enclosed in the amount of:$___________, for: ___ (#of passengers)   

*I do not wish to purchase travel insurance, and I assume full responsibility for all penalties should I cancel for any reason.   

Final payment due: July 11, 2019 
 

Note:  You may qualify for an additional promotional discount that was not available at the time of this printing.  
We will confirm current promotional offers at time of booking, and inform you of any possible savings 

 

Signature (Required): _____________________________________________Date (Required):__________________ 
 

Credit Card #:   Exp. Date :_______ Validation #: __________ 
 

Or Check # ____________  Nickname (s) for name badge:__________________________________________  
 

Special Requests (Wheelchair, Oxygen, etc) ____________________________________  One Bed ____  Two Beds ____ 
 

SIR Amador <> Princess Canary Islands Cruise <> October 6-19, 2019 <> #910015-A 

Prices per Person **Double occupancy 
 (Single Prices Available Upon Request) 

“IB” 
Inside 

“OC”                    
Oceanview 

“BC” 
Balcony 

Cruise Package Price  $2835 $3185 $3980 

Estimated Airfare (Price may change upon ticketing at final payment or due to another 
departure city) “Preferred seating may be available at an additional cost. 

$910 $910 $910 

Total Price including Airfare $3745.  $4095. $4890. 

        Deposit including Insurance  
        (Premiums are non-refundable) 

$763 
($375) 

 $870 
($410) 

$1119 
($490) 

        Deposit without Insurance*         $388. $460. $629. 

PRINCESS CANCELLATION POLICY <> All cancellations made between deposit and 75 days prior to your cruise will receive a full refund. Cancellations between 74-
57 days will forfeit the deposit amount. Cancellations between 56-29 days will incur a penalty equal to 50% of the cruise. Between 28-15 days, the penalty is 75% of the 
cruise. Cancellations made within 14 days of sailing and non-appearance will receive no refund.  Additional cancellation fees may apply subject to final booking.  
All cancellations MUST be received in writing to Talbot Tours. 
OPTIONAL CANCELLATION PROTECTION <> This Optional Insurance provide by Trip Mate includes:  Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption for Medical Reasons, 
Emergency Medical Transportation and Travel Delay.  The Insurance also includes Travel Accident, Sickness and Baggage Insurance.  All premiums are in addition 
to the tour cost and are non-refundable.  Please note:  Payment for insurance must be made within 14 days of deposit to qualify for the Pre-existing Condition 
Waiver Option.  This insurance is available with your deposit and is highly recommended.  Premiums are based on total tour cost. Insurance must be 
purchased no later than with final payment. 
DOCUMENTATION <> Proof of citizenship is required for travel.   For U.S. citizens a  U.S. passport is required.  The  Passport expiration date must not occur within six
(6) months of the voyage termination date.  Non-U.S. citizens residing in the United States must show a valid Alien Registration (green) cards prior to boarding the 
vessel.  All others must show valid passports and any other required visas prior to boarding the vessel.  Please check with your local consulate to determine 
documentary requirements.  

 

12/10/18 

 


